Large animal models for cardiac stem cell therapies.
Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of death in developed countries and is one of the leading causes of disease burden in developing countries. Therapies have markedly increased survival in several categories of patients, nonetheless mortality still remains high. For this reason high hopes are associated with recent developments in stem cell biology and regenerative medicine that promise to replace damaged or lost cardiac muscle with healthy tissue, and thus to dramatically improve the quality of life and survival in patients with various cardiomyopathies. Much of our insight into the molecular and cellular basis of cardiovascular biology comes from small animal models, particularly mice. However, significant differences exist with regard to several cardiac characteristics when mice are compared with humans. For this reason, large animal models like dog, sheep and pig have a well established role in cardiac research. A distinct characteristic of cardiac stem cells is that they can either be endogenous or derive from outside the heart itself; they can originate as the natural course of their differentiation programme (e.g., embryonic stem cells) or can be the result of specific inductive conditions (e.g., mesenchymal stem cells). In this review we will summarize the current knowledge on the kind of heart-related stem cells currently available in large animal species and their relevance to human studies as pre-clinical models.